
History's Barrel Is Never
Empty, Reminds TV Man

Ity Wayne Oliver
NEW YORK I27.-History is

more exciting than fiction and
offers an inexhaustible source
of material for radio and tele-
vision, says Arthur Pryor, jr.,

' las charge of many top shows:
Pryor, son of the late band.

master and vice president in
charge of radio and TV for

' the Batten, Barton, Durstine
and Osborne advertising
agency, declares that "the bar-
rel never is empty."

He cites as an example the
Dupont Cavalcade of America,
one of the numerous shows
produced by BBD&O and one
based on American history.

"We've had it on the air
'fox NBC radio) 17 years and
I'm as interested as the day
we began," he relates.

He forecasts that the TV
version, which began several

'weeks ago on NBC-TV, like-
wise never will want for ma-
terial.

"If we do a story on George
-Washington," he explains,
"and have eight or 10 sec-
ondary characters, we find

, every one is a story in him-
self."

ALTHOUGH Pryor con-
siders that programs based on
history are educational, he
says "We never do them pri.
madly because they are edu-
cational, but because they are
entertaining."

"They bring out the little
unknown things about famous-
people in history," he says.
"They generate an interest in
what these people did-and
why they did it."

As an example of little
known facts; be recalls that
when time came for a story
on Eli Whitney, it was brought
out that he not only invented
the cotton gin, but also con-
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charged with the fatal shooting
ot a Dade County (Fla.) Negro,
was released from jail Tuesday

night after a Miami grand jury
failed to indict him.

He is Paul Minnick, 37, who
went to southern Florida six

IS weeks ago after serving 10 yews
on the District force. He Is a
winner of the District Gold
Medal for meritorious service
and also holder of a Washington
Policeman of the Month award.

Minnick, who had been on
duty with the Homestead, Fla.,
police force approximately five
weeks at the time of the shoot.
lug, was charged with the first
degree murder of Emmet Jeffer-
son of Homestead. Jefferson

ceived the Idea of interchange-
able parts for muskets. That's
the basic concept of modern
mass production.

Radio and IV can do a great
deal to stimulate Interest in
history, he adds, by humaniz.
Inc some of the great figures
of the past-making them
more real and understandable;

Pryor has fond recollec-
tions of his father, one of the
alLtime great American band-
wrnaa:tears,belig recalls that

prophet.
"He used to say I'd never

be a musician and my brother
Roger never would be an
actor," he recalls. .

Arthur, jr., became assist-
ant conductor of his father's
band and Roger became a
movie star.

Now, however, they are
competitors - Arthur with
BBD&O, and Roger in the
same post with Foote, Cone
mill Belding, another of the
big ad agencies.

'TERRY COLONNA, the rau-
cous-voiced, mustachioed co-
median, is cooking up a new
TV, show of his own.

Colonna last was on the air
regularly during the past sum-
mer in a shag, on ABC-TV,
telecast on a live basis on the
Pacific Coast and shown in the
East from a film recording.

He says his new show will
be an easy-to-listen-to, easy-to.
watch video program on the
informal side. Colonna, who
got his start on the air here
but now lives in Hollywood,
says he ,believes the video
public is beginning to tire a
little of super-duper produc-
lions with a lot of people and
a lot of noise.
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less driving charge, the Asso-
ciated Press reported.

Prior to his resignation last
August, Minnick served in the
District's -Fifth, Ninth and Four-
teenth Precincts.

He was named Policeman of
Ike Month In August, 1948, for
rescuing a drowning man In the
Anacostia River. The Gold
medal, was awarded to him in
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Thursday Radio Highlights
WGAY-12. Community re- historical highlights of each

porter Ernie Tamen leads a year with actual recorded
discussion of Montgomery and voices.
Prince Georges counties' top WTOP-7. "Russia's Open

Secret Formula for World
Domination" is disclosed by
top CBS formen correspon-
dent s. Edward R. Marrow
moderates.

WEAM-8. 'Me first baby
born at Arlington Hospital is
honored via an interview with
the parents.

WASH-FM-43. "The World
and the New Year," an ap-
praisal of the world situation
and prospects for peace in
'53 are outlined by Sen. Alex-
ander Wiley (R-Wis.),
Gen. George H. Olmsted, Vice
Adm. Arthur C. Davis and
Frank Rounds, former attache
in the American Embassy in
Moscow.

Hume's Music Selections
(Today's music programs recommended by The Washington

Poses music critic, Paul Hume.)
W GM 9-1:30 p. en. Na." Poem of Ecstasy; Ravel: Piano

tional Symphony Orchestra, Concerto; Milhaud: Protee.
Howard Mitchell, conductor, WGMS.F193-9:05. Chausson:
playing for the March of Sextet; Rimsk y-Korsakoff:
Dimes. Tsar Sultan Suite.

WGMS - 2:05. Paisiello: ;WCFM-9:30. Bach: From
Barber of Seville Overture; the Clavieruebung: Partite.
Schuman: Symphony No. 2; Na. 0, and Four Duets, by
A/beniz: E/ Puerto, and Ralph Kirkpatrick, harpis-
Triana. chord, and Chorale-preludes,

WCFM-7. Puccini: Ex- by Paul Callaway, organ.
cerpts from Tosca. WG171S.FM - 10:30. Offen-

WGMS.FM - 8:05. Rossini: bach: Gaite Parisienne.
Barber of Seville Overture; WOL - 11:05. Prokofieff:
Beethoven: Symphony No, 5; Romeo and Juliet; Brehm.
Saint.Saens: Havanaise. Haydn Variations.

WCFM - 8:30. Scriabin: "Live broadcast.

Thursday TV Highlights
WNBW- MN. Pasadena's WNEW-4:45, The Rose

Tournament of the Roses is Bow/ game from Pasadena,
described by Rush Hughes. WMAL.TY-0. "Science and

WNBW-1:45. The Cotton Human Welfare" is discussed
Bowl game from Dallas. WNBW-9. Dragnet takes to

WTOP.TY-1:45. Red Bar- the screen as a weekly telecast.
her describes the Orange Bowl WTTG-10. "Your Marriage
game, and the Law," by Harriet Pil-

WMAL-TY-1:15. Sugar pel, is discussed by a psychiat-
Bowl game. rist and a lawyer.

news stories of 1952.
W1IOAL-4:45 p. a, Sugar

Bowl game, Georgia Tech vs.
Mississippi, from New Orleans..

WASH' FM, WIVDC - 1:45.
Tulsa vs. Florida in the 'Gates'
Bowl, Jacksonville, Fla.

WT01.-1:45. Syracuse vs.
Alabama in the Orange Bowl,

WRC - 1:45. Cotton Bowl
game from Dallas; Texas vs
.Tonnessee.

WRC - 4:45. Wisconsin v s.
Southern California in the
Rose Bowl.

WOL-5:05. Top tunes of
each year since 1900 are played
on the Milt Grant show. Also,
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Young Hunter Killed
BORDENTOWN, N. J., Dec. 31

G.-Wayne R. Palmer, 17, high
school junior and an assistant
leader of a Boy Scout troop, was
killed today when a shotgun
carried by his younger brother,
Lee, was disharged accidentally
as the boys hunted squirrels.
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3 D. C. Chinese
Into Red-Held

Voices of three members of
the Washington Chinese commu-
nity started on a journey yes.
terday afternoon that will take

, them from
the lobby of

' the Shoreham
, Hotel to be-

hind the bam-
boo curtain of
Communist

' China.
I The three

men made
tape record-
ings that will
be broadcast

Dr. Hung snores die
n,

Manila, Tokyo and Formosa
lute the Communist-controlled
Chinese mainland.

It was the first time that
Washington Chinese had partic-
ipated in the Crusade for Free-
dom program for radioing mes-
sages to Iron Curtain countries.

Dr. C. C. Hung, president of
he Chinese Consolidated Bene-

ficial Association; Wing Wong,
executive secretary of the as-
sociation, and Robert Moy, a
member of the organization's
executive committee, made the
broadcasts. Gene Archer, NBC
announcer here, interviewed the
men in the Shoreham lobby.

The tapes were flown to New.
York late in the afternoon, and I
will be edited there and flown
to the Asian radio stations.

Dr. Hung, pastor of the Chi-
nese Community. Church here,
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to Send Voices
Homeland
told his countryman their time
of suffering from the slavery of
Communism is only temporary
and ventually freedom will
corne.

May, who owns the Nanking
Restaurant at 9th at, and New
York ave. ow,, said that anti'
Communism is th epollcy of the
United CS, and be saw a
time in the future when mili-
tary aid from this country would
help the Chinese ehjoy the free-
dom that prevails in the United
States.

Wong urged the Chinese not
to be misled "by a group of law-
less bandits who would sacrifice
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DUKE wishes
you a very
HAPPY NEW YEAR
and reminds you
that he will be
open all day today
to serve you
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RESTAURANT
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of Conn. Ave., N. W.
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Brought to you by Philso
and your Philco *Dealer

COTTON
BOWL

ON TV WNBW
Complete Nay by Play by NBC's Famous Bill Stern

1:45 P.M.
And be sure to stay tuned after
the Game for Philco's Round-up
of all the day's big games.

THE WASHINGTON POST
ThInsda., January I, 1953 23

China to the avarice and idiocy The beneficial assoefation rep-
ot the international Communist resents 18 Chinese groups with
conspiracy." a membership of 2000.

Putting Corho
The best thing for a hangover is to atay in bed, and

consider yourself sick. Try to sleep. Don't open the win.
doses too widely, and keep well wrapped up. Avoid drafts,
strong light, loud noises and arguments. Try to forget the
whole thing.

The next best thing for a hangover is hair of the dog.
The drink should be long. tall, and delicious, not too sweet
or too strong. A Whiskey Sour or Silver Fizz is preferred
by some, many people love Champagne, and others like
a highball with soda. or swear by beer. A cup of hot bouil-
lon with a squeeze of lemon is comforting. So is a slice of
dry bread, or toast. Most hangovers are accompanied by
cravings, the worst of which is thirst, and it makes sense to
satisfy your ...dogs, especially if you do so with mad.

A hangover is always accompanied by a feeling of de-
preession, something most of us fail to realize because we
feel so awful, physically. An effort of will is necessary to
keep from giving way to despair, frustration, or bad tem-
per. Avoid expressing opinions. subjects like politics or
Ilse opposite sex, and try to avoid making plans, decisions,
or phone eal/s. Be careful walking down stair, driving the
car, and using sharp instruments, or blunt ones. Avoid
games of all sorts, or any form of competition. Lie down
whenever possible.

A hangover is always accompanied by fatigue, if only
because you stayed up so late last night. Vigorous exercise
is no cure at all, and perhaps dangerous because reaistanee
is /ow and reflexes are apt to be off. The hangover itself
leaves practically no after-effects in a person of ordinary
heahh, although the process of getting the hangover may
have caused some muscular, intestinal or nervous strain.
And its wise to remember that hangovers never last very
long, not more than a dozen hours, including sleeping
time.

You should be almost back to normal by noon. One
thing more. Don't try to remember what you have an con-
veniently forgotten. You had a good time, probably, and
nobody will hold anything against you. Try to believe
that, anyway. And to improve your mood, break one of
your beat resolutions. Nothing ehe will make you feel
quite as good.
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